Abstract-We describe a model useful for characterizing shaUow water environments for evaluating communications concepts. Some comparisons between experiment and simulation for a variety of conditions are shown.
INTRODUCTION
The determination of a "best" signal architecture for a given underwater environment is very difficult, especially for shallow water. We have previously described a model [l] for simulating underwater acoustic telemetry channels in order to test candidate architectures. The model represents the channel as a time varying linear filter which is implemented by a time varying impulse response, coherence time, and Doppler spread strength and bandwidth between source and receiver.
We describe here results from a series of tests that were performed under a variety of shallow water conditions to further test the model and to increase the library of model characterization parameters. Some results from a deep water test are included for comparison.
The tests were also used to explore the importance of coherence time, reverberation time, and Doppler spread on various communication signal architectures and how these parameters vary with direct vs. indirect path, source motion etc.
II. MODEL REVIEW
To model the system we construct the simulated received signal Z(t) from the contributions, Zi(t), made by each differentiable path, This simulates a nonstationary impulse response with the proper coherence interval. The time delay is described as
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where Toi(t) and Ti&) are the deterministic and random components respectively. We use a first order Gaussian Markov model of TiR(t) where 'tiR(t) is generated from statistically independent zero mean unit variance Gaussian samples x(k) and the algorithm 20, 1991. The receiver was I O feet below the surface and located at the end of a pier. The source was deployed 50 feet below the surface off an anchored ship . Omni transducers were oTi is the standard deviation of T~R and pi2 is the normalized correlation coefficient used. The range was 530 yards. Wind speed
was about 12 knots.
To determine oTi note that the baseband
The second shallow water test took place in representation of (2) cw( t ) = dtoh( t -t o , t, )e-'ooT(ro) (6) For the typical case where h(f -to,to) is of short duration, T,., relative to the inverse bandwidth of e-'wnK('") , (6) can be approximated by 1. Stationary omnidirectional source at a range of 258 yards, within the direct path at a depth of 100 feet. The inverse time constant p must then be chosen or selected to match experimental observations.
cw(t)
=
DESCFUPTION OF TESTS
Measurements from two different shallow Some water field experiments are described. results from a deep water test are also described. a range of 1242 yards, beyond the direct path, at a depth of 100 feet.
3.
Omnidirectional source towed under a V-fin at 10 knots at a depth of 100 feet, at a constant radius of 300 yards and within the direct path. Our goal was to test with source motion but with minimal Doppler.
4. Towed source of #3 on a 5000 yard straight traverse at 10 knots at a depth of 100 feet past the fixed receivers with closest point of approach equal to 100 yards. The goal was to test with source motion and Doppler.
The deep water test occurred June 8-18 of 1992 off Eleuthra Island in the Bahamas at a location of about 75 degrees west and 25 degrees north. The depth of the water is about 18,000 feet. The test lasted I O days with calm, sunny weather, sea state 1 with a 12 knot wind, throughout the test. For most of the test, the source and receiver and were located 3000 feet off the bottom. They both were constant in azimuth with +40 degree beam angles in elevation. The horizontal separation between them was 5 nautical miles.
One test was conducted with an omni source located 100 feet from the surface at a range of 5 nautical miles from the receiver.
The location of the first test was in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island in 67 foot water depth. The experiment was performed on March
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The following waveforms were used 
2.
lms pulses and 5 second pseudorandom white noise transmissions over the band of 6 to 14 kHz with 100 Hz line spacing to obtain impulse responses.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATED PARAMETERS
The model constants determined for each simulation are shown in Table 1 Kundsen noise equivalent to the experimentally Bit error rates for the different signals and determined noise levels was added to the source experimental configurations are shown in Table  waveforms for the simulations. 3 along with their associated signal to noise ratiw per bit.
V. EXPERIMENTAL BIT ERROR RATES
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